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• iii. COLD sum AT iMALIT PLAZA . = 	. , 

United States. Ac has been made clear by the vivisection c the Warren Report 	. 
• t.. by its critics and by the imeetigation of New Orleans District Attorney Jim ' 

• 'Garrison, Johulson was not an accidental president propelled to power by a 
••• lens Marxist malcontent. His succession was illegitimate, the product of a 

• I. • • 40147 calculated, professionally executed ambush of Kennedy. 

• While there is no solid evidence that Johneon and his staff were in-
volved before the fact, the evidence is incontrovertible that element. of the 
United States government engaged in a 'studied conspiracy to cover up what 
actually happened that bleak day at that forelorn spat. 

The coverup started practically as soon as the echos of gunfire died. 
Some dozen eon were arrested in the Dooley Plaza area by Dallas police and 

- deputy sheriffs. Records exist on three—Larry Florer, Jim Braden and Charles 
Livens—who were interrogated and released as taninvolvediih-cr -de•L" 
(Decker Exhibit No. 5323). There are no official reccrds of the arrests of the 
other nine. enly-pkwatooraphs-ag.e•ewerel. Sok Kt-.. C- 	"t  I"'•°  S n•VAI CfC 

• 

By the time hie lleessine bad fled the *pewees of Deeley Plaza and  

• % disappeared into the mass of the Triple Underpass, President John P. t-Xennedr .  • 

inns 'effectively dead and Lyndon B. Johnson was the new chSe f executive cf the 
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The photography are eaon,g the many snapped by the 	ck Star agency' . 
alert James Hurray after the shooting. One p4ture shows three men being marched 
from the direction of the Depcekroy Building by two Dallas police officers wilai?' 
toting shotguns; Jim Garrison has tenatively identified two of the suspect's. 
Another picture shows two men, one a Negro, the other a Latin, being led into 

a polio• car; The Negro is probably Charles Givens., the Latin, Garrison,  a inves- .. 

tigation indicates, 4:13 was asSalair7a member of a paramilitary group that had 
trmins d in Florida. 

While the secrecy aurroudding the anonymous  nine is hardly reassuring, material 
the atom alteration of eyewitness testimony is shocking. The FBI has classified 
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•:. 	originai ' sto tozonto  or ninety eyewitnesses as Mass Four, ,the meaning cf 

":1kre not available for inspection by outside eyes. 	persona shoe e name, apps 

I .1WiliSh 10 knCrlin 'OAT to 	Bureau and the effect of ',Mich la that the statements 	"' 
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os +. on the Phase Tour list have recently been interviewed by Jim Giuvieon, One, JUL' . 	., 1'' .-. . , 	
. ,... . . .'; Ann Mercer, contends that the affidavit published in the Warren Report volumes , 	

. '..• :4:  as her own le a forgery, iligliaikaOlik2a114a1ZF.215003054glit The other, 	
• 0.1 

• 
1 	;'. 	l• —r• . 	

; •. . . t 
former Deputy Sheriff Roger D. Craig, cleine that the publ ed version of his 

• 
testimony before an assistant counsel of the Warren Commission has been tempered 

	

r. 	
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with et .fourteen points. 

-In a recent statement to Garrison, the comely Miss Mercer recounts that 
. she was driving west on Elm Street past the Depository Building at about 11:00 
. a.m. on the morning of the assassination. She was forced to stop by a pickup 

truck blocking her traffic lane. The truck was in front of the Grassy Knoll with 
: its two right wheels up on the curb. "I was delayed by traffic congestion long 

• enough to observe a man remove Aram the back of the truck a rifle wrapped in 
paper,' ehe says. She also saw the driver quite clearly: "While I was stopped 
there he looked it me twice." 

The next morning, November 23, Miss Mercer was shown an aesortment.of 
'photographs by the FBI. "One of the men I picked out was Jack Ruby," ehe recalls. 

_ 	."When one of the FBI agents turned the pictures over I saw Rujry'e name on the 
beck." She also eelected three other photographs as "ot the same type with regard 
to facial features." The next morning, Sunday, she was watching television when 
Ruby shot Oswald. "That's the man I saw in the truck(' she exclaimed to her 

• family. Mies Mercer is positive of her identification. "From the view the 
. television screen gave of Ruby---eape cially when they showed it again elowly--- 

, 	I recognized him as the man who was at the wheel of the truck on Friday and as 
the man whose picture the FBI Showed me on Saturday." 

Julia Ann Mercer was ignored by the Warren Commission. She had volunteered . 
." her information about the pickup truck to the sheriff's office on the afternoon 

Of the seeasainatlon, and whet purports to be her affidavit is published as 
No. 5323, Pp*. 483444 ..It quotes het as saying that "I could not . 	. 	_ 
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......:; „..Conditioning• on the door (the FRI went through the motions of canvassing alr st ... 
' ... !7!corslitioning firma in the Dallas area in quest Of the truck). She claims that.::.;' . 	•• • 	t 	. 	.. 	• 	. 
,.•, ••:, lur  signature on the document is a (rgery ('I have always u esd a 'pointed , 	,.: .,',,: 

•■ ,...,„. ''0apital. 11 0 and whoever signed my name on thous two pages used a round capital •' •" 1, '  

' 
- ';'.....,..,':.a •sAIL.itch time"), and that the notarization by a Rosemary alien never took plaoat..-.v 

.:• in her ;reseed* ("On no *elision during erg of sry questioning was a woman 1"... - '' .... 	• 	• 	• 	. 	. 	••• 	. 	- 
' 	• 	• 	t, 	. present"). •. 	..' 	• !..- 	: 	

.. .... . • . 	• • 	'' 
• ''':.... The PSI report of Kiss Mercer,. interview November 23 reposes in the 

.', National Archiver. It does not mention the showing of Ruby"s picture to her, ' 
'.... and in hat ineinuatee that she would be unable to identify the driver. But 

she imitats that the FBI "showed me Jack Ruby and I definitely picked him out .. 
a looking like the driver." The FBI interviewed Mis• Mercer again on November 

if tzt.o•-• y 25, the day after Ruby shot Oewald. Astates that she was shown Ruby's photo... ' 
graph at that time but "could not identify him as the person Eat the wheel of 
the truck7." However, it does repeat the "Air Conditioning" sign fabrication. ;. 
Rise Herter amicsmsdassomm is adamant that she did not see any lettering on 
the truck doer. "Now wouldn't it be silly to put black letters on a dark green . 

.- background?" she reasons with unaesailable logic. ',.. 	. • 	
'I' ......!.:  - ' 	Now the wife of a business executive in a city distant from Dale s, Miss 

-,....• . . - • ... Mercer is resentful of and frightened by the falsificiation of her testimony. . 	..• .... ....• 	
....; • • 	If her charges are true—and there is no evident motive for her to make false 

', ores—local and/or federal authorities went to desperate is ngtha to conceal 
''`that they knew of a relationship between Oewald and Ruby and that Ruby had 

delivered a span with a A9-rifle to the 	airs Lion site. In this light. the 
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belated revelation by a Dallas policeman that he had seen the truck and dater. 
mined that it had angina trouble in itself becomes euspeot. 

The Commiseion's rendition of the testimony of Roger Craig apparel in 
', Volume El, pps. 260-273. The moat crucial part of his account concerne his 

observation of • station wagon, probably a Rambler, some fifteen minutee after . 
the Assassination. While' interviewing v-itosaass in Dealey Plaza, he heard a  .?? 	• 

and looked up to see styoung an running dawn the lawn between the Depository 
BuidLing and Elm Street, Craig said he wanted to question the young man, WI o got 
into the station wagon,. "but the traffic was so heavy I couldn't get. across the 

 

 

attest" (The incident was also , noticed by a passing motorist, Marvin C. Robinson, 
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 losed that tha 'Cation wagon "suddenly appeared before him," and then' 

stopped for the passenger OD 5).) 
	 .7 '`• 

Later on, when he heard a suspect was in custody, Craig went to the 
'• ■ • ' 	: , office of Captain Will Frits in police headquarters to take a look at him. 

He Sale he recognized Oswald as the young man who had gotten into the station 

,...dmagon. When Fritz told the suspect that an afficer had seen him entering • 

	

. 	!ei at Dealey Plaza, Oswald jumped up and railed in • loud voice, "That station 

vaROn belongs to Mrs. Paine. Don't try to tie her into this. She had nothing to 2 ' 

do with it.' Then, an if realizing that he had trapped himself by divulging that ,! 
he knew the car was a station wagon, Oswald sat down and resignedly announced, - • 
"Now everybody will know who I am." 

(Hrs. Paine is undoubtedly Ruth Paine, in whose suburban Irving home 

▪ Marina Oswald was staying and in whose garage the bulk of Oswald'a belongings 

• ` 	. 

, Were found, including esphisticated optical and camera equipment. Hrs. Paine 

did have a Rambler station wagon} Craig say. that sheriff's deputies who searched 
- the Paine ;remises at mid-afternoon on the 22nd noticed it picked in the driveway.) 

Craig alleges that Sheriff Bill Decker subsequently instructed him not 
to discuss the etetion wagon incident with anyone. 'You did not see Oswald," he 

quotes his quondam boas. In spite d the warning, Craig included the incident in 

his lengthly testimony before Assistant Counsel David W. Bolin of the Commission. . • 
.0f Bolin Craig comments, "He acted like the quicker he got it over with the 

better." Following Craig's testimony, Captain Fritz supplied the Commission with 
• an affidavit asserting that he did not know the deputy sheriff and did not 

'' "remember anything about Lee Harvey Oswald jumping up or baking any remarks 

or gestures to this man or to se at this time..." (Vol. 7, p. 404). "He knows 

we,° Clg retorts. 

: As for the driver of the station wagon, Craig says that he described him 
I. 

ae a "swarthy man, possibly a Cuban." The version published by the Commission 
has the deputy saying, "He struck me as a Negro." The dietinction is vital, since 
Garrison's investigation has implicated anti-Castro Cubans. 

Certainly one of the most resourceful officers in Dealcy Plaza that daY, 
Craig went up to the sixth floor of the Depository Building after eyewitness ' 
Arnold Rowland reported that two man had appeared at the sixth floor window' 

shortly before the shooting (Ragland later failed to identify Oswald as one 
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, • 	 vary .Wer• all va olose--auspiciously close " 	calls. "Two of the 
' • ' 	' • 

.;,1 	 shells were touching, the othe 	less than an inch from them." 

- ;'"'".*:•:-''': 	any rifleman  kn i ,:, ,,...e.1, ...•,,..., 	7 	eman  
?" 
1=0•LrbiziX11.11.0=1.1):32±XlitilXIIIMUlki1±321000CC . 

1  • . i,' . 1.: ',.• 0  ; ... • i 'chances are • 	that the rpa_ndom bounces of ejected shells would ,, 

-1 ... `, .........-..-,.,., array t 
1 ..... ......I.,.,..... 	 such near-perfect alignment. :.• 

.. 
..:'0,. ' 	• s  - 	lithenA pkture of Edgar Eugene Bradley, eh arged last December 
 . 	 ... 

• .„ 'by Garrison with conep4a.cy in the assassination, was flashed ca.; 

•• television, Craig claims he recognised him as a man with whom he 

' 

conversed briefly on the steps of the Depository Building within 
that 

minutes of the ehooting4 (Bradley alibis he was in El Paso, Texas 
?•• 

at the time of the shooting). According to Craig, Bradley "reprinted 
: 	 I: 
••. 

...„1'.V A1
, 
 himself 'ails a Secret Service man" as he mingled with Dallas police 

	

r t 	• 	• • 	• 

	

AO'P. 	
• 

. officers but *showed no interest whatsoever" when Craig attempted 

•••',..t0 pass on to "the Secret Seroiasan" in.formation atmCuaizt.aursrohoot 
•--. 	. 
that had already come to his attention. "I have always had that 

'' 	• facto in mind," Craig declares. "Everything that happened that day is •••• 
• 

• a..picture in my mind. I can remember his smooth complexion and 

. Craig's testimony is, to it= say the le aik,,  startling. Is 

courageous law officer reporting exactly what. he 

.•;,expereiencied,',Mr a man p• one to illusions and exaggeration? Now .• 

.• ruggedly handsome 31 and the father of two children, Craig ran 	
• •,-.•. 

.•-••. away from hone at age 12 to make his way in the worn. At sevent•en 

.in the Army and served with distinction in ne Korean 

•• 	In 1959 he pestered Sheriff Decker for a deputkla commission, 

.•""'• and becaMe the youngest deputy on the staff. 	196 , the sheriff's 
• • 	

;7 department 
 -+ • 	• • 	• 	' •• • ' 

•,' *i "..• -honored him as its.  Man of the Year an award based on • 

.hircapture 'of a badly wanted xxixdzaadzefugit .ve. Significantly, 

• •: 

1"oleft in the chill. I can remember every word said that; day." 
5 
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epotted 	• " '• he was driving home from work and xammgmtmad the fugitive, riding 

in another care  from a photograph he had seen of the wanted man. 
,Craig had quite a reputation among his colleagues for recognizing 
Laces. 

, was kfiid by Decker -- -no specific charges were cited. Imxibtxntizz 

• summarily 
Shortly after testifying before the Warren Commission, Craig 

Last October he voluntarily went to New Orleans to convey his inter-; 
4.-mation to Garrison. Upon his return to Dallas, he realized he was' 

being !tailed.! A few days later, as he stepped out of a restaurant, 
-ibe was shot at. "The shot---it aounded like a pistol - - -came from' - .• 
behind me and went over my left ear," he said. "I could feel the • 
wind." Then he was fired from his job with a bailbondsman.wao'' 

• P -Although the Warren Commission itannstockezixtranztimmumoomccomr.x 
' 	Nasserted it "could not acdept important elements of Craig's 
• L ,-testimony," it appears that others find,Ix too acceptable. 

them all 

A majority of the spectators and law enforcement offic rs 

vL 
in Dealey Plaza thought that a=ciammeaxamccamt one or more shots 641, 	 A came rem tie general direction of the Grassy Knoll and Triple 

:Underpass, i.e. from a direction to the right and front of the 
I  Pym." 	4 ri  Presidential limosins. Last Decemberparrisonsed t& possibility: 

that a shot 	•at might have been fired from a pillbox-lika • 1,1 e t
hat that has an aperature in the curbing on the 

north side of Elm Street at the approximate point where the steps 
on the Grassy Knoll meet the street. This i‘4;64.;c:12:zeie.  is part of the 
storm drain system that underlies Dealey Plaza; the aperature permits 

'water Co flow into the systemtiEntry can be made through a three- r"°.  
- feet square grating directly behind the picket fence on the Knoll.' 
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CCIttat=C a pipe.fifteen'inonea in diameter runs. from *here to 
"pillbox." 	 • !, 

■ 

Although Garrison calkfully explained that amskanocZmmcaddoiC :  
. •, : , , he was not flatly stating that shot came from this source but merely ..,..:,. 	• ,,,,• . 

pointing out that .it was on. more possibility overlooked by the  
Commission, those segments of the media which printed the  

theory afforded it ill-disguised iimmtaimm derision. However, it is  
• 	.: ,'.' ■ ii,  not so ld. Los Angeles photographer Stephen Jaffe, Who has been,:..:  

	

-. 	• 	 .. 
assist ing the DA, has taken photographs from inside which reveal  

...' i••' 1',...„:„: ■' .,. . ::, '' ...::: ....1: ; 
a surprising field of vision. The explosive head shot recorded at  

• ';Frame 313 on the Zapruder film took place about 90 feet east of 	„ 	 , • 

	

_ 	the .pillboxi" Jaffe has calcualted that a gunman firLife'lcit<1;17tak 

• '• • • inside would have had imcmInaccricalcumulamnamomiximt Kennedy in fufl '•  
4" I • 	 , 	. 

—View for katirtimoddram almost two seconds by Frame 313. 
• ' The accounts rendered by Secret Service agents riding in 

	

. 	. the motorcade, whose ears are attuned to the sounds of gunfire, • 	! 
strengthen/the "pillboi" theory. ig+i-eirmarrl-rvialt. In a report 
prepared only hours after the assassination, Clinton J. Hill 1.• 
wrote that after hearing the intial shot, he heard a second shot 

A 

that had Attie"a different sound -- -like the sound of 	
. 	 1 

-,. shooting a revolver into something hard" (CC 1024}. Afterwards, 	r" • 	
" 

before the Commission, he elaborated that the second shot seemed 
to come from the "right, but I cannot say for sure that it was rear..., -• 

• j,I0 had almost a double sound -- -ars though you were standing against . 
something metal and firing into it, and you have both the sound of 

gun going off and the sound of the cartridge 'hitting the metal' 
- 	 , 

seemed to havesome -type•ofechot 	p. 144). 

- • . 	. 	• 	' 	' 
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. 	Agent Roy Kellerman deeoribed a 'flurry" ---"I an going to say two, and " 

it was like a double bang" (Vol. 2, p. 76). George Hickey also perceived the 

• double phenomenon: "I heard two reports which I thought were shots and that 

•• appeared to me completely different in sound than the first report and were • 

in such rapid succession that there seemed to be practically no time alesoni 

between them" (GE 1024). 
. 	is 

. Tr. three Secret Service agent, were vividly describing the type of 

double-thud characteristic of a shot fired in a semi-closed container. 

At precisely 12140 p.m. by the Herta clock atop the Depoeitory Building, . •  

,:.photographer Hurray took a picture of a plainclothes officer picking up an objedt • 

from the grams on Dooley Plaza. The object jitlocated about two feet from the 
r I. • 

• 

•-• 

- curb on the south Bide of Ike Elm Street close to where the Preeiient received 

his massive head wound, 

is the shape and size of • .45 caliber bullet or a bullet of similarly Large . 

caliber The tag line on the photograph disseminated by United Press-International 

informs that the officer le searching for "a bullet believed to have lodged in 

Ikx the earth.' A subsequent photograph shows the officer walking away from 

the ecene with his hand clenched as if holding a emall object. The mcit UPI 

photograph was not widely published in the press; the Dallas Timee*Herald, for 

example, ran it texiduccrtmoom000mitt in its first editions the evening of the 

assassinktion but pulled it from later editions. The unnamed officer has now 

been identified as FBI agent Kyle O. Clark. Neither hie name nor the incident 

appears in the Warren Report or its 26 volumes. If he did in fact recover a 	• 
• bullet of a different caliber than 

■•• 
6.5 Callbar load for the Hannlicher- 

Carcano.rifls allaeged to have been fired by Oswald, the existence of a con-- 

'-spiracy was established ten minutes after the assassination. 

. As Garrison puts it,."Hany men in many place. were glancing at their 

, watches at noon on Nov4Aber.22, 1963." It is now evident that acme cr those men 

were in Washingtoni'a;d that they had pit-d4 motion the ooverup even before the . 	 , 
morlAund. Preeldent reached Parkland Hospital.;:"....:. - 	. 	. 	 • 

• ". 	t 	 ••• 	 ..• 
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